Introduction
============

In recent years, migration has become a common phenomenon because of reduction in barriers to international trade and immigration, and rapid urbanization. These trends have lured hundreds of millions of laborers away from impoverished hometowns in rural areas of developing countries to seek better economic circumstances. It is estimated that up to 80% migrant worker in China to leave away from impoverished hometown to developed countries or coastal cities, majorly southeast cities ([@B10]). As a result, millions of children are left behind with friends and relatives, mostly grandparents ([@B42]; [@B25]). These children who stay at home with extended family members or boarding school when their parents migrate for at least 6 months are called "left-behind children" (LBC) ([@B1]). In China alone, there are more than 61 million LBC ([@B1]) -- a population larger than California and New York combined.

Studies of LBC have shown increased levels of social anxiety and a lower quality of life ([@B49]; [@B33]). They also have increased rates of psychiatric syndromes later in life ([@B26]; [@B11]; [@B44]), particularly mood and anxiety disorders ([@B19]) and poor academic performance ([@B20]). Accordingly, the phenomenon of LBC may represent a significant public health problem with long term consequences for society. However, there is not yet direct evidence for altered brain development in LBC in relative to non-LBC. There is evidence from previous studies of orphanages supporting lack of parents may lead to the alterations in brain, such as accelerated amygdala-mPFC development after maternal deprivation ([@B12]), widespread reductions of the cortical thickness especially in the prefrontal cortex ([@B35]), smaller total gray matter volume (GMV) and larger amygdala volume ([@B36]; [@B41]), and decreased fractional anisotropy (FA) in the body of the corpus callosum, the left and right external capsule and increased mean diffusivity and axial diffusivity in the right medial lemniscus ([@B6]). The previous study also found that the length of time children experience orphanage rearing is associated with the alterations in GMV ([@B41]; [@B6]). While the circumstances for orphanages were at times rather dire and extreme, it is quite difficult to answer whether such brain alterations occur in the less adverse circumstance of the millions of LBC world-wide raised by relatives rather than their biological parents who migrated for work opportunities.

Currently, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) as a non-invasive technique has shown its value in objectively evaluating human brain *in vivo* ([@B30]). Especially, GMV reflected by voxel-based morphometry (VBM) has grown in popularity regarding the study of human brain at different age or under conditions. This automated voxel-based whole-brain analysis technique can comprehensively evaluate overall GMV differences between groups across all voxels ([@B2]; [@B16]; [@B45]), preventing biases resulting from methods using liberal thresholds and region of interest (ROI) methods in neuroimaging studies. Meanwhile, Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a MRI technique sensitive to the orientation of water diffusion restricted within the neuron sheath and myelination, provides measures of white-matter microstructure in the human brain. The orientation dependence of water diffusion -- FA in DTI is thought to reflect anatomical features of neural fiber, such as axon caliber, fiber density, and myelination ([@B40]). Our previous study has successfully revealed the white-matter microstructure changes of earthquake survivors ([@B9]). However, the brain of LBC individuals has not been well-characterized regarding both gray and white matter changes, which could unveil the neuropathological effects of being left-behind and expand our understanding of this group of individuals in developing countries.

Thus, the present cross-sectional study aimed to explore potential difference of brain GMV or FA of white matter between LBC and non-LBC. We hypothesized that: (1) LBC may exhibit changes of GMV in limbic-paralimbic system and prefrontal cortex which brain regions supporting emotion processing, as well as changes of FA values in related white matter tracts, and (2) that those brain differences would be related to the length of separation from parents and other factors.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

The study was approved by the research ethics committee of Second Affiliated Hospital and Yuying Children's Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University, and written informed consent was obtained from the participants and their guardians, before study participation. All participants attended the same local primary school in a town of southeastern China, and therefore had similar educational environments. Inclusion criteria for LBC were children who living with and taken care of by their grandparents because both of their parents had immigrated abroad for work for more than 6 months. In contrast, the non-LBC were children who living with their nuclear family throughout childhood. All subjects were evaluated by a child psychiatrist using the Chinese version of the SCID-I (Non-patient Edition) ([@B43]) to exclude any Axis I psychiatric diagnoses, and no first-degree relatives were known to have significant psychiatric illness. The exclusion criteria for both groups were as follows: (1) Neurological or psychiatric disorder; (2) Any systemic physical illness, such as hepatitis or diabetes; (3) Receiving medications known to affect brain function; (4) History of head trauma with significant loss of consciousness; (5) Premature or post-term birth; and (6) Malnutrition, mental deficiency or physical growth retardation.

Before MRI scanning, intelligence quotient was measured using the Chinese Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (C-WISC) ([@B15]) administered by an experienced child psychologist. Additionally, anxious and depression symptoms were assessed in the LBC group by Hamilton Anxiety Scale (HAMA) ([@B31]) and Hamilton Depression Scale (HAMD) ([@B17]), respectively. Originally, 76 children were recruited, of whom four children were excluded prior to MR imaging for the following reasons, i.e., two children were excluded because of fever, one child for lead poisoning and one child for precocious puberty. Another four subjects were excluded because of excessive head motion during MRI scans. Thus, 68 subjects (38 LBC vs. 30 non-LBC) were included in analyses reported below.

Data Acquisition
----------------

High-resolution T1-weighted images were acquired using a 3.0T MRI system (Signa HDxt EXCITE, General Electric, Milwaukee) with a volumetric 3-dimensional spoiled gradient recall (SPGR) sequence (repetition time 9.2 ms, echo time 4.1 ms, flip angle 15°, slice thickness 1 mm) using an 8-channel phase array head coil. We used a field of view (FOV) of 240 mm × 240 mm, with an acquisition matrix 256 × 256 and left to right direction of phase-encoding to obtain 248 contiguous axial slices with a slice thickness of 1.0 mm and a voxel size of 0.94 mm × 0.94 mm × 1 mm.

Diffusion tensor imaging scans were acquired axially for the whole brain with TE/TR = 88.3 ms/8000 ms, *b*-value = 1000 s/mm^2^, FOV = 220 mm × 220 mm, Matrix = 128 × 128, 34 slices, slice thickness = 4 mm, spacing between slices = 4 mm. One diffusion weighted image was acquired for each of 36 diffusion gradient directions. Two volumes with no diffusion encoding (b0) in alternate phase encoding directions were used to correct non-linear distortion corrections due to magnetic field inhomogeneity.

Image Processing
----------------

### GMV

Image preprocessing and statistical analyses were performed with SPM8^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^ using the VBM toolbox (VBM8). First, a customized tissue probability map was generated with the Template-O-Matic (TOM8) Toolbox ([@B46]) using the matched-pairs approach to accurately reflect the specific brain morphometry for the age and gender of the children in our study. The anterior commissure was identified for each image and uniformly aligned for subsequent spatial normalization of native images that were segmented into gray matter, white matter and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) according to the unified segmentation model. Then, the re-obtained gray matter images were subjected to Jacobian modulation (volume modulation) and smoothed with a 6 mm full-width at half-maximum Gaussian kernel.

### DTI

The data were processed using the PANDA pipeline tool^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^ for preprocessing and producing diffusion metrics. The preprocess steps were as follows: (1) data were converted from "DICOM" format to a "NIFTI" file; (2) Creation of brain mask, cropping raw images, correcting for eddy-current effects; (3) Calculation of diffusion tensor metrics. Automated atlas-based ROI analysis was used to identify differences of FA between the LBC and non-LBC groups. FSL software (FMRIB Software Library, FMRIB, Oxford, United Kingdom) was used to normalize FA images into MNI space and calculate regional diffusion metrics by averaging the values within each region of the ICBM DTI-81 atlas. Mean FA of all available white matter tracts was extracted and fed into SPSS for further data analysis.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

### GMV

The 2-sample *t*-tests and chi-square test were used to compare the demographic data. Global brain volume was extracted and compared between groups. Then, voxel-wise comparisons of GMV were performed between groups using 2-sample *t*-tests with age, gender and global brain volume as covariates. To control for multiple comparisons, all *t*-values comparing voxel-wise data were evaluated for significance using a threshold of *p* \< 0.05 with false discovery rate (FDR) correction for multiple comparison.

### FA

Independent sample *t*-tests was performed to compare the mean FA of all the 48 fibers within the brain between the two groups (thresholded as *p* \< 0.05 after FDR correction) using age and gender as covariates ([@B38]; [@B6]).

Then, GMV or FA in each region or fiber with significant differences between LBC and non-LBC was extracted for each subject. Correlation was performed between duration of each LBC's separation from parents and brain structure.

Results
=======

Demographic Data
----------------

Sixty-eight subjects were included in the statistical analyses for the study, including 38 subjects in the LBC group (21 boys, mean age = 9.60 ± 1.8 years, age range: 7--13 years; mean separation time = 7.00 ± 2.17 years, range: 2--11 years; mean age of separation = 22.53 ± 28.32 months, range: 1--84 months) and 30 subjects in the non-LBC group (19 boys, mean age = 10.00 ± 1.95 years, age range: 7--14 years). All subjects were right-handed. Demographic data, such as age, gender, IQ, weight, height, academic scores, special interests (such as singing, dancing as well as football), birth weight, delivery method, and annual family income did not differ between the two groups (*p* \> 0.05; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) except for the educational levels of the primary care givers, which was significantly lower in LBC relative to the non-LBC group (*p* \< 0.05). Besides, only three LBC showed mild anxiety (HAMA score range 1\~3), no LBC presented depression symptom (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic characteristics of left-behind children (LBC) and parentally reared children (non-LBC).

                                             Group                                        
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------ ------- --------- ------- ---------
  Age (years)                                9.60               1.80    10.00     1.95    0.40
  IQ-verbal                                  89.63              12.86   93.67     15.74   0.25
  IQ-performance                             97.39              13.14   99.00     14.53   0.64
  IQ-full scale                              92.76              13.05   95.67     14.70   0.39
  Birth weight (Kg)                          3.37               0.47    3.41      0.46    0.78
  Height (cm)                                140.34             12.18   139.53    12.80   0.79
  Weight (kg)                                35.85              9.88    35.62     12.51   0.93
  Family income (10000 yuan/year)            16.50              9.96    15.33     9.09    0.62
  Education of primary care givers (years)   4.26               2.45    7.92      3.26    0.01
  Separation time (years)                    7.00               2.17                      
  Age at parental departure (months)         22.53              28.32                     
  Reunion time (days/year)                   26.7               16.4                      
  Communication time (minutes/week)          24.3               25.4                      
  HAMA                                       0.3 (range 0\~3)   0.8     \-        \-      
  HAMD                                       0                  0       \-        \-      
                                                                                          
                                             ***N***            **%**   ***N***   **%**   ***p***
                                                                                          
  Gender                                                                                  
  Girl                                       17                 44.7    11        36.7    0.50
  Boy                                        21                 55.3    19        63.3    0.50
  Delivery                                                                                
  Labor                                      35                 92.10   23        76.70   0.15
  Cesarean                                   3                  7.90    7         23.30   0.15
  Special interest                                                                        
  Singing/dancing                            20                 52.60   16        53.30   0.95
  Football/Soccer                            18                 47.40   14        46.70   0.95

LBC, left-behind children; IQ, intelligence quotient; SD, standard deviation.

Altered GMV in LBC
------------------

There was no difference of global brain volume between the two groups (*p* = 0.30). Compared to non-LBC, LBC showed significantly greater GMV in the bilateral fusiform gyri, bilateral parahippocampal gyri, right superior parietal lobe, right thalamus, right superior occipital gyrus, left cuneus, right superior temporal gyrus, right medial prefrontal cortex, left postcentral gyrus, left middle occipital gyrus and left putamen ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, with Cohen's *d* \> 0.89). The clusters in parahippocampi were contiguous with those in the amygdala.

![Increased GMV in LBC relative to non-LBC. Increased gray matter volume was observed in the following regions (labeled in red-yellow): bilateral fusiform gyri, bilateral parahippocampal gyri, right superior parietal lobe, right thalamus, right superior occipital gyrus, left cuneus, right superior temporal gyrus, right medial prefrontal gyrus, left postcentral gyrus, left middle occipital gyrus, and left putamen in LBC relative to non-LBC.](fncir-13-00033-g001){#F1}

###### 

Voxel-based analysis of gray matter volume (GMV) in LBC relative to non-LBC study participants.

                             Cluster   Peak   *P*-value   Cohen's   Talairach coordinates
  -------------------------- --------- ------ ----------- --------- -----------------------
  Fusiform_R                 848       5.26   0.015       1.29      45, -5, -30
  Parahippocampus_R          575       4.95   0.015       1.22      23, -36, -9
  Parahippocampus_L          872       4.86   0.015       1.20      -20, -42, -12
  Parietal_Sup_R             137       4.58   0.015       1.13      42, -52, 57
  Fusiform_L                 601       4.33   0.015       1.07      -47, -57, -20
  Thalamus_R                 78        4.00   0.015       0.98      18, -22, 16
  Occipital_Sup_R            57        4.00   0.015       0.98      26, -81, 27
  Cuneus_L                   88        3.94   0.015       0.97      -15, -81, 4
  Temporal_Sup_R             56        3.86   0.016       0.95      54, -4, -0
  Prefrontal_medial_R        107       3.86   0.016       0.95      2, 39, 42
  Postcentral gyrus_L        121       3.77   0.016       0.93      -56, -28, 37
  Middle occipital Gyrus_L   62        3.75   0.016       0.92      -35, -79, -17
  Putamen_L                  51        3.63   0.018       0.89      -21, 18, -8

GMV, gray matter volume; L, left; R, right; Sup, superior; FDR-cor, corrected for multiple comparisons with false discovery rate.

Altered FA in LBC
-----------------

We used atlas-based ROI analysis to compare the mean FA values of all 48 fiber tracts between the LBC and the non-LBC groups. When controlling for age and gender as covariates, mean FA was increased in the left and right superior occipitofrontal fasciculi and decreased in right medial lemniscus in the LBC group ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Difference of white matter microstructure between LBC and non-LBC. Tracts with significantly increased mean fractional anisotropy (FA) in the left and right superior occipitofrontal fasciculi (labeled by green color) and decreased FA in right medial lemniscus (labeled by blue color) in LBC relative to parentally raised children. Age and gender were used as covariates. L, left; R, right; ML, medial lemniscus; SOFF, superior occipitofrontal fasciculus.](fncir-13-00033-g002){#F2}

Relationship of Rearing Environment With Brain Structure Measures
-----------------------------------------------------------------

No significant correlation was observed between the guardian's educational level and family income and alterations of GMV in LBC.

Relationships of Time of Reunions, Time for Telephone Communication, and Length of Separation From Parents and the Brain Structure
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Some LBC children had never even met their parents as they grew up. Other children had reunions (26.7 ± 16.4 days/year; max 60 days/year). They communicated with their parents abroad via telephone or internet audiovisual software (mean time = 24.3 ± 25.4 min/week; ranges = 0--70 min/week). No significant correlations between these parental contact parameters and GMV or FA were seen in LBC. To examine effects of early separation, comparison (using age and gender as covariates) of LBC subjects with parental separation before (25 cases) and after (13 cases) 1 year of age was conducted. There was no difference in GMV or FA between these subgroups of LBC (*p* \> 0.05). Children separated from parents before (29 cases) and after (9 cases) 2 years of age also did not show difference (*p* \> 0.05).

Discussion
==========

In this study, LBC demonstrated significantly greater GMV in limbic-paralimbic and other brain regions involved in emotion regulation and processing including parahippocampal gyri, amygdala, and medial prefrontal cortex ([@B8]; [@B29]). These processing have been reported to be disregulated in LBC ([@B26]; [@B11]; [@B44]). Other regions with group differences belong to cortico-striato-thalamo-cortical circuits, which are crucial for cognition ([@B37]). Analysis of white matter tracts revealed mean FA value in the bilateral superior occipitofrontal fasciculi in LBC was increased when compared with non-LBC, but decreased in the right medial lemniscus. Thus, our findings provide empirical evidence in supporting of the hypothesis that direct biological parental rearing, relative to rearing by grandparents may affect brain development of children. Furthermore, these brain changes involving emotion circuit may represent antecedent alterations in brain development that contribute to the increased risk for psychiatric disorders in later life seen in LBC ([@B35]). We also found no correlation between the time of reunion, time for telephone communication, or duration of separation from parents with GMV and FA, and no significant difference in GMV and FA between the subgroups of LBC with a parental departure before or after 1 or 2 years of age.

The previous studies found that the developmental trajectory of the normal brain GMV was inverted U-shaped trajectories, and the developmental curves for the frontal and parietal lobe peaking were at about age 12 and for the temporal lobe at about age 16 ([@B13]; [@B14]). However, all subjects in our study were under the 12 years old, the "hyper-structural" pattern of GMV in LBC was interpreted to be "over-maturation." The main reason may be that the LBC couldn't gain the comfort and guidance from their parents in the process of self-development and socialization due to the long-term parental separation, it caused them have higher loneliness feeling and social anxiety, increased life stress ([@B49]; [@B33]; [@B44]). Stress activates the Limbic-Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenal Axis and elevates levels of cortisol. Cortisol regulates the stress response system both in the hippocampus and medial prefrontal cortex, where it attenuates the stress response, and in the amygdala, where it promotes that response ([@B4]). Of note, larger amygdala volumes seen in our study have also been reported in orphans ([@B41]). Second, greater GMV in sensory, limbic-paralimbic and emotional-regulatory systems may result from increased dendritic branching, dendritic length and spine density ([@B39]) or from neurogenesis ([@B21]). Such effects have been reported in studies of mammals and humans exposed to early-life maternal separation ([@B21]; [@B39]).

In contrast to the results seen in the present study, previous study of children reared in public institutions showed reductions in cortical thickness and smaller the total GMV, decreased FA of superior occipitofrontal fasciculus ([@B36]; [@B35]; [@B6]; [@B48]), and prolonged the length of time children experience orphanage rearing was associated with larger amygdala volume and reduced microstructural integrity of the body of the corpus callosum and tracts involved in limbic circuitry, and sensory processing ([@B41]; [@B6]). Several possible reasons may explain these different observations. First, the living environment of children reared in institutions in some prior studies of orphans was quite extreme compared to those of LBC. The LBC are mostly taken care of by their grandparents and have relatively intact care giving support. What a more, in a typical Chinese culture, grandparents who are seeing their grandchildren as "only family treasure" express their love via indulge their grandchildren such as providing better physiological demands and protecting them from taking parts in household chores ([@B23]; [@B47]). However, many of those institutionalized children grew up in a stunningly unstimulating and unresponsive environment ([@B32]), which has been believed to cause dysmaturational effects resulting in regional reduction of gray matter ([@B36]). In comparison to the institutionalized children, LBC typically lived in a more "open" and socially stimulating environment. Second, while the possibility that more modest socioemotional deprivation may lead to the opposite pattern of brain changes than is seen in more severe deprivation is most interesting.

The prior studies showed that decreased FA of superior occipitofrontal fasciculus was associated with spatial neglect in humans ([@B22]; [@B48]). While the higher FA of superior occipitofrontal fasciculus seen in LBC may reflect increased myelination and neuronal remodeling ([@B3]; [@B24]) at a more molecular level, it is possible that a hyperattentiveness to the visual environment related to feelings of separation and concern about available social supports might be one factor leading to the overdevelopment of this tract. Though we did not test spatial abilities in this study, the evidence from prior rodent study has shown that spatial learning was improved after early life maternal deprivation ([@B27]). The current study also demonstrated decreased FA in the medial lemniscus in LBC. This is consistent with findings in institutionalized children ([@B5]) as well as children neglected in early life ([@B18]), which might result from insufficient sensory input experienced at critical points in neural development owing to reduction in maternal touch and other sensory stimulation. Previous studies pointed that, maternal touch had a positive relationship with the brain development, especially in the social brain ([@B34]; [@B7]), of which the medial lemniscus is a crucially relevant afferent pathway. Thus, the reduced integrity of the medial lemniscus in LBC observed here provides further evidence to support the role of parental care in brain development of brain, especially systems relevant for social and emotional processing.

The present study showed that no LBC suffered from obviously anxious or depression symptom, which suggests that the brain structural alteration may precede the occurrence of clinical symptom. The finding is consistent with a prior study ([@B28]). However, because of the limited sample size of the present study, more researches with a large sample size are needed. Additionally, longitudinal design is needed to explore such dynamic changes of brain development in LBC. While findings from our cross-sectional study are promising, it is possible that genetics or other factors in parents who decides to leave families for distant opportunities might be associated themselves with varying patterns of brain development. Longitudinal studies would contribute to resolving this possibility as well. Longitudinal studies might also clarify the reversibility of brain changes, as would studies examining children after social enhancement programs were made available to LBC. Second, more extensive evaluation of behavioral, emotional, cognitive, and social development in future studies is needed to clarify the neurobehavioral significance of neuroanatomic changes seen in LBC. Nonetheless, while many questions remain to be answered, findings from our cross-sectional study of neuroanatomic differences in LBC relative to parentally raised children raised a concern that brain maturation may be altered less severe deprivation conditions than have been previously studied, and therefore in the many millions of children left by parents in the developing world to pursue better work opportunities.

Conclusion
==========

Despite the limitations of this work, our study provides empirical evidence of altered cerebral structure in LBC, suggesting that absence of direct biological parental care may have a negative impact on children's brain development. From a public health perspective, our MRI study highlights the potential importance of limited parental rearing in LBC, which is known to have adverse cognitive and psychiatric sequelae. Thus, programs providing more emotional care and stimulation are needed for LBC in developing countries to reduce potential adverse long-term consequences on the individual children and for overall population health.
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